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2 4 t h J U l y , 1 9 6 7 
o 
TELECAST BY THE PREMIER OP SOUTH AUSTRALIA, HON. D . A . DUNSTAN, 
Q . C . , 15. P . , IN SUPPORT OP THE COMMONWEALTH LOAN. 
GOOD EVENING : 
I T I S A PLEASURE THIS EVENING TO SPEAK TO YOU FOR A 
PEW MOMENTS IN SUPPORT OP THE COMMONWEALTH CASH LOAN. THE 
LOAN WILL CLOSE ON THURSDAY SO THAT I P YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY 
INVESTED, I URGE YOU TO DO SO AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE. 
LOANS ARE VITAL TO AUSTRALIA AKD ESPECIALLY TO SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. IN THIS PERIOD OP OUR DEVELOPMENT I T I S ESSENTIAL 
THAT THE PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMME SHOULD BE MAINTAINED. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
P a g e 2 . 
ECONOMIC STABILITY, PLANNED GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT, 
EMPLOYMENT AND OUR PROSPERITY DEPEND IN A LARGE MEASURE ON THE 
SUCCESSFUL FULFILMENT OF THESE WORKS. TO MENTION ONLY SOME, 
WE NEED GREATER POWER PRODUCTION, MORE WATER RETICULATION, MORE 
HOUSING AND HOSPITALS FOR OUR PEOPLE, MORE AND WIDER EDUCATIONAL 
FACILITIES TO EQUIP OUR CHILDREN TO MEET THE OPPORTUNITIES 
AWAITING THEM. THIS CAN ONLY BE BROUGHT ABOUT BY YOUR 
WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT OF COMMONWEALTH LOANS WHICH PROVIDE THE 
MAJOR PART OF THE CAPITAL COST. 
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P a g e 3 . 
COMMONWEALTH LOANS ARE OUR PRIME SECURITY. THE 
TERMS OFFERED ARE ATTRACTIVE AND SECURE. REGULAR INTEREST 
PAYMENT AND REPAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AT MATURITY ARE FULLY 
GUARANTEED BY THE COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT. THE TERMS OF THE 
LOAN AND THE NEW SERIES "O" SPECIAL BONDS WHICH ARE CONTINUOUSLY 
ON SALE ARE AVAILABLE FROM ANY BANK, SAVINGS BANK OR STOCKBROKER. 
I F EVERYONE INVESTS BUT A PORTION OF THEIR SAVINGS IN THESE 
LOANS THEIR SUCCESS AND OUR FUTURE I S ASSURED. 
I LOOK FORWARD IN FULL CONFIDENCE TO YOUR SUPPORT 
OF THIS LOAN AND INVITE YOU TO INVEST NOW. 
GOOD NIGHT. 
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